
Fine Cut Glass.
A beautiful lot now in and another

shipment expected daily.

Genuine Chinaware
Stock of this the largest I have

ever carried, Some beautirul designs.
No cheap staff in the whole lot.

Sewing Machine Fixtures
I have just received a complete

stock of Sewing Machine Fixtures,
including Needles, Bobbins, Shuttles,
etc., for every sewing machine of

standard make. Fine Oil too.

C. M. Chandler.
Uave You 6ot a Cook?
Z If you have or if you haven't, you can't do

better fhan to have that fruit cake baked

here. But little advance over the cost of the

ingredients, all of which can be had here.

Another shipment of Currants, Raisins and
Citron just in.

Fresh Cream Cheese
of a very superior grade. Try it if you want

cheese that is cheese.

S Fpmehnt of igs, Nuts, Dates, &c.
has come in

Remember that a well selected lot of

Canned Goods is always kept in stock,

G.A W H I T E,
Baker and Confectioner.

AUOMODILING
Is a delightful exercise, but its

expensiveness limits it to the rich

and well-to-do only:

BUGGY RIDING
is equally delightful, though not

quite so rapid, and is within the

reach of all--especially since the

price of Buggies has been made

so low here. No longer any ex-

cuse for any one to be without a

good buggy,
Wagons, the very best ones,

too, at the very lowest prices.

* M. W. Doty.
THE L. S. MORROW CO.

RION, S. C.

Everything in this store
is cheaper than any=
where else in the coun=
ty.

THE L. S. MORROW CO.
RION, S. C.

Lest You Forget
THIB IS THE PLACE TO GET YOUR

Stationery& School Supplies
*This will remind you that we have just

received a big lot of

Let us fix you up for carrying on your correspon-

dence in a manner that will be pleasing to you.

McMASTER COMPANY.
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If the amount of advertising on

the part of home merchants is a

true index to the business life of
a community-and it is a pretty
well accepted principle that it
is-Winnsboro is not much of a

dead town these days.

Since cotton has maintained
such a fair price during the sea-
son of heavy receipts, why should
it not go still higher? It looks
very much as if there are better
things in store for the man who
is freezing on to his cotton.
Even 12 cents cotton is more
than a dream.

The sowing of grain has been
very much retarded by the long
dry spell. Now that it has rained,
it should be the order of the day.
No farmer should fail to put in a
reasonable part of his land in
grain. It is only through the
raising of all his supplies at home
that the farmer can reap the prof-
its that come from the raising of
cotton, even at eleven cents.
More, it is only through a system
of alternating crops that lands
can be inproved at the least cost.
Land sowed in grain and* then
followed by pease is in a far bet-
ter fix for the next year's crop,
than it would be if continued in
clean cnltivation. The improve-
ment of his land is a very con-

siderable item with the farmer.
It is the sure way to permanent
prosperity. Improving the lands
and the using of better farm im-
plements is gQing to be the solu-
tion of the labor question, that is
becoming to be more and more

vexing to the Southern farmer,
who is going to have to do some

good head work or be forced to
have to do lots of work with his
own hands.

A feature that has counted for
no little in the rapid harvesting
of the cotton crop, has been the
fine weather. This counted not
only in getting the crop from the
fiela, but also in getting it to the
market. The roads have been as

good, as they can be under the
present crude way in which they
are attended to. The superiority
of the roads in this scetion after
a long dry spell like there has'
been as compared with what they
are in wet weather ought .to be
a fine object lesson to the farmers
as to tho importance of keeping
the roads in better shape all the
while. It is a big item to a
farmer to be able to haul two
bales of cotton, where otherwise
he would be able to haul only
one. The saving of his own time
and the saving of the additional
labor required means much, es-
pecially since labor is becoming
so scarce. Better roads are one
of the ways in which the labor
problem, that is coming more
and more home to the Southern
people, is goong to be solved.

And Spartanburg did do for the
dispensary just what was expect-
ed of it, voted it out by an over
whelming majority. Greenville also
voted on the proposition of dis-
pensary or no dispensary yester-
day and prob abilities are strong
that it too is now rid of the Groat
Moral Institution. With these
two very populous counties in the
pioibiton ranks there are -now
fourteen of the counties in South
Carolina without a dispensary.
['bese counties represent decided-
ymore than one-third of the entire
population of the State. Several
other counties will vote on this
ale proposition within the next

few weeks and it is now pretty
well nigh certain that some of
these counties will be added to
the counties that favor prohibiton
rather than the present system
of dealing with the whiskey traf-
fic. While the number, who
have voted in each of the counties
in which elections have been held
has not been as large as it should
have been there is no question
about it that the sentiment of the
majority of the people of the
Paletto State is decidedly in
favor of prohibition.

Can Read Now.

The books of the, Winnsboro
Public Library are again being
let out and the members are mak-
ing a free use of them. The
change of the library hours to 4
to 6 in the afternoon is going to
prove very helpful, as the~library
can now give the books better at-
tention. There is very great
need for new books for the lib-
rary and all members who have
not paid their dues for this yeaty
are urged to attend to the same

Beggar Prince Coming.

Manager McMaster ann:uuces
Lhat after considerable negotia-
toi he has closed contracts with
the management of "The Beggar
Prince" Opera for an appearance
at the Thespian Hall on Monday
Nov. 20, for one night ouly.
This engagement Mr. McMaster

considers the most notable in the
amusement line that he has effect-
ed in some time, the company re-

quiring a large guarar'tee for one

performance. The piece is bnilt
on operatic lines enacted by per-
formers who are trebly gifted-
being vocalists, farceurs, and
possessing dramatic ability as

well-"The Beggar Priuce" this
season being composed of these
three entertaining elements. This
edition has been edited by Wm.
H. Lydell, author of "Gayest
Manhattan" and other New York
Travesty Successes. The present-
ing company is beaded by Miss
Etta Merris, soprano and come-

dienne, well and favorably known
to patrons of light opei a, for the
past seven seasons having had
the responsible roles in numerous
musical reviews of importance.
As a fun-maker few ladies can

impart to an audience that feel-
ing of spontaneity and good
fellowship that Miss Merris can.
She possesses a style ail her own,
and is ably assisted by clever
comedians and pretty girls cos-
tumed in fetching gowns. The
latter, daring the action of the
play, will introduce for the first
time here the "Sammy Girls;"
"The Noble Firemen," "Belles
and Beaux at the Sea Shore,"
and numerous other musical and
vocal ensemble numbers. The
latest lightning effects known to
stageland are employed in enhanc-
ing a performance that will be a

real loss to miss witnessing.
Manager McMaster enterprise in
securing attractions of this calibrs
will no doubt be appreciated by
our playgoers, and a big house is
assured. Seats are on sale at
McMaster Druggist. Prices 25c
50c 75c. 1-t.

Judge Buchanan Complimented.

At the adjournment of the
recent term of court held in
Lancaster county, over which
Judge Buchanan presided, the
following resolutions were un-

animously adopted by the bar of
Lancaster:

Resolved: 1st. That the
thanks of the Bar of Lancaster
and the officers of court are es- <

pecially due and are hereby
tendered to the Hon. 0. W.
Buhanan of Winnsboro, South1
Carolina, for the uniform courtesy
painstaking .dare and marked abil-
ity shown by him while presiding as
Special Judge at this our Octo-
ber Term, 1905, of . the courts of
General Sessions and Common
Please for Lancaster County.
2nd. That the Clerk of this

Court is heredy requested to
spread the above resolutions
uyon the, miuutes of this court
and that a certified copy thereof
be furnished the Hon. 0. W.
Buchanan.

Observe The Day.

For the past few years thei
stores in Winnsboro have been
closing on Thanksgiving Day,
but each time it has been
necessary for a petition to be
carried around, asking for the1
closing of the stores. The dag
is the one national holiday and
should be observed as su'ch by
all places of business, nor should
be any need for a petition asking
for its observance. Especially
ought that to be so this time, for
this county has been exceedingly. 1

blessed with good crops, whicht
have brought a good price. The
county was never in better con-
dition financially. The day should
be observed not only as a day of
rest, but it should be made the
occasion for a real thanksgit~ing
for the great prosperity that has
come to the county. Certainly
every business house will be
closed for the day, so that the
clerks . may spend the day in
whatever way they see fit. They
have had a busy time of it and
opportunity to have the day off
will count. for much in putting
them in better shape for the
heavy work that will be before
them during the month of Decem-
ber.d

Fine Fairfield Farms. t
_. 0

( Winkbro Curresxpondme~'c to Theo I
*state, or'. s.) 1

The cotton crops around here
are the best fo ryears. Mr. S. D.
Dnn will make 3,600 pounds of
ed cotton per acre, on 6 acres

of land: Mr. T. WV. Ruff 100 bales
ofcotton on 103J acres and 30

busels of corn and five bushels a

ofpeas, per acre, on 100 acers; b
Mr.RI. Y. Turner, nine bales of
cotton on five and half acres;a
Mr.J. L. Robinson 60 on 60 x.
eers; D. L. Stevenson has picked Y

$2bales on 30 acers; S. C. Cath-
art31 bales on 31 acers and
W.W. Turner 12 bales on 12
eres; A. B. Davis will make 30,
aleson 30 acers and R. E. Elli-
sonwill make 40 bales on 40 F
eers,and this cotton was made
yntheold red bills of Fairfield
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Sale of Land.
As attorneys for the owners, we will

)ffer for sale on the FIRST MONDAY
:X DECEMBER a tract of 160 acres,
nore or less, bounded by lands of G. L.
)etfihns and other.,, known as Allen
tewart place.
Terms-Cash. Purchaser to pay for
apers.

A. S. & W. D. DOUGLASS,
11-15td Attorneys.
Notice of Sale of Land.

The Winnsboro Bank will offer for
ale, at public outcry, to the highest
idder, before the Court House door in
innsboro, on the FIRST MONDAY
N DECEMBER, for cash, an undi-
rided two-thirds interest in all that

_ertainpiece, parcel or tract of land
ying, being and situate in the County>fFairfield and State of 'South Caro-
ina, containing five hundred and
eventy-five acres, more or less, known
s the Barkley Place, and bounded on
he north by lands of Mrs. S. G. Mar-~in and the Nichols land; on the east
)y the Catawba River and lands form-
~rly belonging to James G. Johnston,
leceased, now belonging to the Sout h-
~rn Power Company; on the south by
and formerly owned by Jeptha Ar-
edge; and west by lands of Mrs. s.'M..
3ladden and Mrs. S. G. Martin..

T. K. ELLIOTT,
11-15td President.

Land Sale.

I will offer for sale before the Court
louse door in Winnsboro, S. C., on
*he FIRST MONDAY IN DECEM-BER next, within the legal hours of
ale, at public outcry, to the highest>idder, the following described prop-
rty, to wit:
"All that parcel or tract of land

ying, being and situate in Fairfield
~ounty, Township No. S, containing
)ne Hundred and Fifty-two Acres,
nore or less, and bounded on the north
>ylands belonging to Henry Y. Hin-
iant and J. WV. Robinson; on the east>ylands belonging to John Fenly; on
he west by lands of Hattie Coleman;~nd on the south by lands of John
~enly; being the same tract of land
>urchased by John Fenly from R. H.
Edmunds and J. B. Duke, executors>fT. C. Cloud, by deed bearing date
- day of November, A. D. 1884."

TERMS OF SALE.

One-third of the purchase money to>epaid in cash, or all cash, at the op-
Ion of the purchaser on the day of
he sale, and the balauce on a credit of
>neand two years, with interest at 7
>er cent from the date of sale, to be
ecured by the bond of the purchaser>rpurchasers and a mortgage on the
remises sold; the purchaser to pay for
.lluecessary papers.
AIRFIELD LOAN AND

TRUST COMPANY,
T. K. ELLIOTT, Treasurer.

1-itd

Sheriff's Sale.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

Caldwell Dry Goods Co., Plaintiff,
against

-Hattie S. Brooks, Defendant.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
and by virtue of an execution to me
irected, I will offer for sale, at pub-
c outcry, to the highest bidder, before
2eCourt House door in Winnsboro,
the

'IRST MIONDAY IN DECEMBER,
305. (being the 4th day thereof), dur-
igthe legal hours of sale the following
escribed real estate:
All that piece, parcel or tract of land
'ing, being and situate in the County
nd State above mentioned, contain-

HREE HUND)RED AND FORTY-
EIGHT (;4S) ACERS,

aore or less. and hounded on th~e north
*lands of D). V. Walker and Peter

hompson, colored; on the eist by
ends of D. V. Walker: on the south
-odwest by lands of E. B. Mason.
evied on by mec on the 8th day of
ovember as the property of the De-
ndant in the above case.
Terms of Sale: Cash.

A. D. HOOD,
1-15td Sheriff F. C.

OR RENT-A new and desira-
ble five-room house with stable
and garden. 3. 0. Ba.

)RE OF
>SF MOLASSES
TE like they used to, the
folks say they .had before
o send your jug along.

PLOUGHING
qG that counts in getting
n the proper shape. The
STERS and TURNPLOWS
o the Work.

;s and Saddles,
nd COLLARS at the. same
Be sure to see them.
A. B. CATHCART.

THE REASON WHY
The little grocery business started in a small wooden store
on the northern end of Congress street has grown to where
a building twice the size is necessary to care for the great-
ly increased stock is because every detail of the business
has been carefully looked after-the buying right, and
above all selling at the right prices and treating all right
alike.
JUST ARRIVED-A barrel of New Orleans Molasses.

All right, too.
FRUIT CAKE-All the ingredients here-Carrants,

Citron, Raisins, &c.
GOOD COF'FEE-Is eas~y to have, if you use the kind

sold here in 5-lb. cans.

Your Grocery orders solicited.

S. C. JOHNSTON.'

WinterWearables
- AT--

Remarkably Low Prices.
OUR LEADER--A Man's Suit, easily worth $15.00,

for only $12.50. Speaks for itself.
OVERCOATS--Dirt cheap. When it comes to Over-'

coats, there is never one even, near us in price.
BOYS' SUITS-=From 75 cents to $2.50. Boys' Pants

from 25 cents to 75 cents.
SHOES-From $1.00 to $5.00. See our $3.50 Shoe.

It's a corker.
GOLD BAND--Thatimeans the best ham. Send and

. get one. Get your other groceries her-e too,
W. A. HOOD.

Clerk's Sale. IFor Sale.
I will offer for sale on the FIRST'

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, MNA NDCME e c

COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD. boro, S, C., my house and lot in Winns-
boro, containing 11! acres of land. This

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. rperty has one 5-room cottage, a

William H. Lyles and Thomas Lyles' vant'sh use, andsniceyoungorhad
as Executors of the last Will and Eight acres of this land will produce a
Testament of Thomas M. Lyles, de- bal'e of cotton per acre All is under
ceased, substituted in this action in wire fence.
place of Amos E, Davis, as Guar- jTerms of Sale: One-third cash; baldian, Plaintiffs, ance in one and two years at 7n

against cent interest from date of sale, wth
Belton E. Lyles and .Tohn D. McCar- bond and mortgage on premises. Poe-

ley, Defendants. session given 1.5th December, 1906.
In pursuance of an order of theCor ltdMS ARES RWOD

of Common Pleas, made in the above 1-15t
stated case, I will offer for sale before _________________
the Court House door in Winnsboro,

FIRS MONDAY IN DECEMBER
next, within the legral hours of sale,
at public outcry, to the highest bidder, Is now the best equipped business sol-
the following described property, to~lege in the South. Strongly endorsmed.
wit:1 Our graduates are in demand.
All that ce-tain piece, parcel or tract Terms the most reasonable.

of land lying, being and situate in the All interested will do well to write
County of Fiirfield , in the State afore.. us. Address,
said, on the waters of Rock Creek, at THE MACFEAT BUSINE88
tributary of Broad River, containing .101 COLLEGE'i, STWO HUNDRED AND FORTY lbMS.C

ACRES,

moreao r
le r1anbunde onthe norh UNDERTAKING

Ederington and E. B. Suber: on the
east bylnds for-merly ow-ned by A'i ILB TNEIN
formerly belonging to Lucyv Edering- the future the same as in the past
ton, now or formerly owned by Mr'- in tl'e old establishment in all its
Mary Lyiss- and on the west by land"Net ~h nlsoko
aed. The bli rooad leadr g from Caskets, Burial Cases and Coffins

Rock Creek church to Shelton's Ferryv constantly on hand, and use of
passes through the eastern part or the hearse when requested.

above described tract of land. Thankful for past patrona

TERMS OF SALE: and solicitous for a share inth
One-half of the purchase money to future, in the old stand.

be paid ma cash on the dauy of sale, and ICalls attended to at all hourg.
the balance in oiie year from said day.-

with interest thereon fron the day of TT lTl
sale. to De secured by the bond of the TH ]IU'iN

purchaser or purchasers anda mort- UUU4

gaeOf hepeN . LYLES, J. M. ELLIOTT & CO.
05-15td C.C C. P.F.C.j


